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Student Council Election Scrapped
Homecoming Day Tomorrow
Features Alumni Luncheon,
Lacrosse Entertainment

Homecoming Day, the biggest annual alumni function of the

year at the Hopkins, will be renewed tomorrow on the Homewood

campus, in conjunction with the Navy-Hopkins lacrosse game.

The series of affairs planned for tomorrow will be opened with a

luncheon for all alumni in the gymnasium at twelve o'clock. The

meal will be served buffet style until 1 :30 pm, at the cost of $2.00

a plate. The Glee Club has planned

a program which it will present

at the luncheon.

The lacrosse game will start

promptly at 2:30 pm, and a large

section of the grandstand has been

reserved for the convenience of

the alumni. The rivalry which

exists between Hopkins and the

Naval Academy is as strong today

as it ever was, and the game should

prove to be one of the best lacrosse

exhibitions of the year.

Between Halves

Between the halves of the game,

the "II" Club will sponsor a pro-

gram of entertainment which will

feature a goal-shooting contest for

alumni. Each fraternity on campus

will be represented by one alum-

nus of at least ten years, anieach

man will shoot three times at the

goal from some designated spot.
The "B" squad goalie will attempt
to stop, in an absolutely impartial

manner, all the shots. The winner

will be awarded a suitable prize

for his fraternity. In case of ties,

(Continued on Page 2)

Sale of June
Week Tickets
Starts Tues

With the Junior Prom a mem-

ory, the decks are cleared for June

Week. Final arrangements have

been completed, publicity begun,

and tickets go on sale Tuesday.

Tickets will be on sale in Lever-

ing Hall from 11 am on. Strip

tickets will be sold only in Lever-

ing Hall. Individual tickets are to

be sold by members of the Cotil-

lion Board and the June Week

Committee. The committee con-

sists of Ed Duggan, Phil Fogarty.

Bill Smith, Mort Disney, Merle De-

buskey, Ted Debois, Bob- Kahan,

and George Wells. Danny Levin

and Morry Tannenbaum represent

the Cotillion Board on the

mittee.

Johny Long plays at .the Sport

Dance, June 3, at Gwynn Oak

Park; the Beach Party at Anna-

(Continued on Page 2)

coin-

Baker, Dower Light Vote Cancels Result,
.ATS0 Choices

Tim Baker, a junior, and John

Dower, a freshman, were selected

Wednesday by the Student Council

to represent the Johns Hopkins at

the Constitutional Convention of

the National Students Organiza-

tion to be held on the campus of

the University of Wisconsin during

the first week in September. The

delegates were chosen from among

student applicants who had secured

petitions signed by 100 members

of the student body and then the

final selection was made after in-

terviews by the Student Council.

John Glass, a junior in engineer-

ing, and Phil Ennis, a, junior phy-

chology major, were selected as

alternates and observers for the

convention.

Adoption of Constitution

The Convention, called by the

National Continuations Committee

of the Chicago Student Confer-

ence, will formally establish the

National Students Organization

and develop its program and poli-

cies for the coming year.

A significant part of the con-

vention will be devoted to the adop-

tion of the constitution, a pro-

posed draft of which was distrib-

uted throughout the country along

with the convention call. Basic

questions to be decided include

whether national collegiate youth

groups are to be affiliated with NSO

and in what capacity; what faculty

participation is to be incorporated

into NSO; the scale of representa-

tion to be apportioned to student

bodies; and the composition of the

executive committee.

Honorary Fraternities Announce Selections
Phi B K

1 was announced on Wednes-

day that the following men have

been elected to the Johns Hopkins

Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa: Edwin

Embrey Daniels, Beta Theta PI,

Jerome Melvin Edelstein, history

instructor, Richard Kenn erly Mar-

shall, Delta Phi and Tudor-Stuart

Club, David Hirsch Rosenblatt,

Phi Sigma Delta and instructor at

the University of Maryland, and

Leo Subotnik, Tudor-Stuart Club,

all collegiate students.

Vernon Christian Carlson,

George Richard Jackson, Ellis

Ridgeway Lippincott, Christof An-

dreas Weglein and Matthew Im-

manuel Wiencke, graduate stu-

dents in philosophy and John

Hamilton Angell, Joseph Charles

Finneran, John Collins Harvey,

Robert Altweg McCleary, Paul

Richard Rosenbluth, Norman Eu-

gene Sharrer and Arthur Siebens,

graduate students in medicine.

In addition, faculty members

Joseph D H Donnal and Edward

HenderSon Richardson were elec-

ted to the Hopkins Chapter of Phi

Beta Kappa, Maryland Alpha.

Annual Dinner
The honorary fraternity will

hold its annual initiation of new

members on Friday, May 30 at

6:30 pm at the Johns Hopkins

(Continued on Page 3) ,

ODK Pi D E
During the intermission at the

Junior Prom, Omicron Delta Kap-

pa, honorary leadership fraternity,

tapped nine new members. They

are: Tim Baker, vice-president of

the student council, SAC and NSO

representative and formerly Fresh-

man Class president; Hank Bob-

row, president, DSRC, sports edi-

tor, Hullabaloo, assistant football

manager and NSO representative.

Bill Davis, vice-president of the

Musical Club, News-Letter staff re-

porter, member of the Blue Jays,

vice-president, Junior Class and

Cotillion Board secretary; John

Leopold, Junior Class president,

vice-president of the IFB, Cotillion

Board, Hullabaloo and News-Let-

ter cartoonist. Danny Levin, for-

mer business manager, the News-

Letter, Cotillion Board president,

the IRC and Barnstormers.

Others Named

Ira Singer, editor, _Hullabaloo,

asociate member of the barnstorm-

ers, wrestling team manager and

assistant lacrosse team member.

Merle Debuskey, member of the

varsity, football, basketball and

lacrosse teams, student council

member, Tudor and Stuart Club,

YMCA cabinet member, the H-

Club, News-Letter reporter and ser-

geant-at-arms, the Senior Class.

Milt Roberts, lacrosse team, H-

(Continued on Page 8)

In addition to 0 D K, Pi Delta

Epsilon, honorary journalistic

group tapped new members at the

Junior Prom. Included in Vthis

group are Richard Smith, sports

editor of the News-Letter, William

Gresham, former feature editor

and Francis Kennedy, ex editor-in-

chief of the News-Letter. Also, Ira

Singer and John Gregory of the

Hullabaloo. Lew Volpe of Lit and

Don Honig, of last year's Y Hand-

book.

Purpose

The purpose of Pi D E is to

further. journalism and journalis-

tic ability on campus. Juniors and

seniors, and occasionally sopho-

mores, wilo have shown exceptional

ability in journalistic activity

through affiliation with either the

business or the editorial staff of

any campus publication, and who

have served in either capacity for

four terms, are eligible for elec-

tion into the local chapter.

The national fraternity was

founded in 1909 at Syracuse Uni-

versity and the Hopkins group was

installed in 1922 by students from

. the George Washington University.

Members are inducted into the

organization twice each year at

dinner meetings which comprise

the active program of the fratern-

ity.

Class Officers Announced
John Leopold, Lou Koerber and The Student Council emerged

QuInt Langstaff were elected to from a two hour session Wednes-

lead the senior, junior, and soph- day noon with the announcement

omore classes of 1948 according that the Council elections held

to the results of the student elec- earlier in the week had been de-

tions announced by the Student clared invalid 'by a constitutional

Council this week. ruling that a majority of each

class must cast a ballot to vali-

date the election.

On the heels of this statement,

Tom Massey, Council president,'

stated that another election would

be held May 20 for all Student

Council positions. In the event that

a majority of the undergraduate

body does not vote in this special

election, the Student Council will

cease to exist as a student govern-

ing body unless the Dean takes.

special action to organize a new

student government.

Leopold, president of this year's

junior class, was unopposed in his

campaign for the presidency of

the senior class. This year's presi-

dent of the sophomore class, Lou

Koerber, was elected to fill the

JOHN LEOPOLD

same office for the junior class of

1948. The sophomore vote fiir the

presidency of class of 1950 proved

the closest of the presidential elec-

tions. Quint Langstaff, varsity foot-

ball player and member of the

Y Cabinet gained a twenty-six vote

majority over the opposing candi-

date, Grant Hill.

In the race for the• vice presi-

dency of the senior class Billy

Davis, secretary of this year's jun-

ior class, member of the Cotillion

Board, won a substantial major-

ity over his nearest rival, Bill

Kerpelman. Robert Benson of this

year's ,Y Cabinet, won a thirteen

vote majority over Bob Coplan in

(Continued on Page 2)

Letter to the Students

Massey Urges Ratification of

Majority Needed

According to the present consti-

tution, a majority of each class'

must cast ballots or the, election

is not valid. In the Case of the
president, better than half of the

entire undergraduate body must

vote in order to make the election

legal.

The combined vote for the three

candidates for Student Council

president was only 544. This is

barely a third of the present en-

rollment. Approximately 750 votes

will be necessary to legalize any

such election.

Ratification Fails

The new constitution, which was

up for ratification 
V 
in the election,

had been altered to overcome this

political impasse and make the

election stand on a plurality basis.

The revised constitution was

turned down by the student vote

because not enough votes were

cast to make the ratification legal.

Six hundred and seventeen votes

were needed to validate the con-

stitutional revision; only 502 bal-

(Continued on Page 3)

New Council Constitution
This week's election for new

Student Council members was de-

clared V non-valid because the re-

quired number of ballots were not

cast. The Council is doing all that

It can to maintain student govern-

ment on the Hopkins campus but

it needs the support of the entire

student body!

Election Next Fall

I am forced to speculate on the

outcome if the special election on

May 19th and 20th is also declared

non-valid. The Dean could order

the Student Activities Committee

to hold another election next fall,

or the administration may take the

lack of interest as an indication

that we, the undergraduates, no

longer desire or deserve student

government. No student govern-

ment will mean not only no Stu-

dent Council but also no Honor

System as we know it.

Such a situation as that with

which we are now faced could not

arise again if the proposed con-

stitution is ratified. The changes

will not only preclude the possi-

bility of the present predicament

appearing again but will also in-

crease the general efficiency of the

Council.

Rulings Need Clarification
During the past five months the

Council has been faced with prob-

lems not covered fully by the old

Constitution. In trying to re-es-

tablish student government, the

Honor System, and student ac-

tivities, we found that there are

many rulings that need clarifica-

tion and thorough explanation.

The proposed Constitution is an

attempt to remedy this situation.

(Continued on Page 8)
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June Berman Named
May Queen at Prom

Highlight of last week's Junior Prom was the selection of the
Hopkins' first May Queen. She is Miss June Berman, a Baltimorean
and student in the Teacher's College here.

Miss Berman is a petite five feet, four inches, one hundred
and ten pounds with green eyeb and brown hair. She is a graduate
of Forest Park High School.

Selection
During the intermission at the

Prom, Bill Davis introduced the

chairman, Bill Magness, who pre-

sented the five finalists to judges

Margaret Dempsey of the Morning

Sun, Claire Spicer of Hutzler's and

band leader Boyd Raeburn.

After the prospective queens had

passed in review, the winner was

crowned with a garland of gar-

denias and sweet peas by the guest-

of-honor, Mrs Helen Leopold. The

May Court, comprised of Misses

Florence Fox, Jane McCubbin,

Trudy Munson and Gertrude Rhind

gathered around the newly

crowned Queen and each was pre-

sented a corsage by Prom sponsor

Jane Shipley.

While the judges were in deli-

beration, after the girls had been

reviewed, 0 D K tapped new 'mem-

bers. Later in the evening Pi D E

did their tapping.

Clad In White
Miss Berman wore a white strap-

less gown, trimmed with black.

Her escort was Stanley Minch. Al-

though this is the highest honor

she has received, the new Nia.y

Queen was a finalist in a previous

city-wide competition for beauty

honors.

Upon her selection as Queen,

Miss Berman commented, "I'd like

to express my thanks and grati-

tude to the Junior Class, the

judges and everyone else who

wade this honor possible."

The Prom committee expressed

their thanks to Mr Lynn Poole,

Director of Public Relations for

his cooperation in securing the

contest judges and for his assist-

ence in the affair. —JM

June Week...
(Continued front Page 1)

polis and the Mt Washington-Hop-

kins lacrosse game come off on

June 4; Duke Ellington holds forth

at the Senior Prom at the Alcazar

on June 5; the H-Club contributes

the Starlite Dance on Gilman ter-

race after the North-South lacrosse

game on June 6; the Senior Dance
and Banquet winds up the social

activity on June 9. The week con-
cludes with Commencement on

June 10.

Individual prices are: Sport
Dance, $3.90; Beach Party, $2.50;
Senior Prom, $6.00; H-Club Dance,
$.90; Senior Dance and Banquet,
$3.00; total, $13.30 (excluding
price of Senior Dance and Ban-
quet). Strip tickets will be sold
for $12.00. The price of the Beach
Party includes bus transportation.
The committee requests that those
planning to use the buses inform
committee member, so that proper
arrangements can be made. Seniors
buying strip tiekets will not be
charged for the Senior Dance and
Banquet. This affair is open to
Seniors only, and is the only re-
quiring formal dress.

Attempts are being made by
Lynn Poole to obtain coverage in
national pictorial magazines and
newspapers. Mort Disney is hand-
ling publicity on campus.

J. H. FURST CO.
PRINTERS OF

PHILOLOGICAL AND SCIENTIFIC
PUBL ICATIONS

JUNE BERMAN

Navy Clash Tops Class Leaders Elected
Homecoming Day (Continued from Page 1) cessful candidates in the junk)

the contest for senior class secre-
(Continued front Page 1) tary. George Eichner of the Cotil-

the winner will be decided on the

basis of elimination.

Open House

Immediately follb wing the game,

all fraternities will hold open

houses in order to see that the

cheer-weary alumni and guests are

well refreshed. At seven o'clock in

the evening, the classes of '07, '12,

'17, '22, '27, '32, and '37 will hold

reunion banquets at various Balti-

more hotels and clubs. The merry-

making and renewing of old ac-

quaintances should continue well

into the night, and what is ex-

pected to be the most successful

Homecoming day in years will be

over.

YMCA News . . .
Election

Bob Porter has been elected

president of the Y cabinet and
Quint Langstaff, vice-president.

The secretary for the coming year

is Don Hildenbrand. These men

were elected to office from among

candidates nominated by all YMCA

—Levering Hall members.

The newly elected officers under-

took their first task yesterday in

appointing chairmen to hear the

following

ship and

collegiate

committees: Member-

Building, Social, Inter-

Activities, Service Ac-

tivities, Political Education, Re-

ligious Activities, Freshman Work,

Campus Activities and Publicity.

Cosmopolitan Club
The Cosmopolitan Student Club

will hold its eighth and last meet-

ing tomorrow in Levering Hall.

The guest speaker will be Mr Owen

Lattimore, director of the Walter

Hines Page School of International

Relations, personal adviser to the

president of the United States and

former adviser to Generalissimo

Chiang Kai-shek. Mr Lattimore

will speak on "International Co-

operation." In addition to music

and refreshments, two reels en-

titled "We the People" and "Now

the Peace" will, be shown.

Frank Wright, executive secre-

tary of the Y, commented, "We
are highly pleased with the grand
turnout the Cosmopolitan Club has
drawn. There has been an average
of 100 persons in attendance at
each meting with a roster boasting
visitors from 36 countries."

Ping Pong
The Hopkins ping pang team

captured another match by win-

ning all but one doubles set from

score was 10-1. Members of the

the Central YMCA team. Final

victorious Hopkins team are Tom

******** *******nor**ir

MEADOW

GOLD

ICE CREAM

Served in

Your Cafeteria

Jasper, Gordon Barry, Joe Axel-
man, Charlie Heyman, Bob Dilly,
Ed Medina and Bruno Paper-
meister.

Arrangements are now being
made for games with Loyola and
the university of Maryland.

Levering Hall Council
The Council, joint faculty and

student organization will hold a
meeting today at 4 pm to elect
officers and to adopt a budget for
next year. Activities in which the
Y will participate next term will
also be discussed.

H-Club
The H-Club is accepting table

reservations for their June week
dance. There will be no charge
for these reservations. Tables are
available for parties of four, eight
and fraternity groups. All inquir-
ies should be addressed to George
Mullinix in care of the post office.

Musical Club
The Johns Hopkins Glee Club

comes out of retirement tomorrow
afternoon for a special appearance
at the Alumni luncheon to be
given at the Hopkins Gym. The
club will present a series of num-
bers during the luncheon program
at which time Osmar Steinafald's
appointment to the administrative
staff will be announced.

LOU KOERBER

lion was elected treasurer of next
year's graduating class.
Mark Stokes, Charles Miller, and

Wally Swank were the three sue-

class. Stokes, the vice presidentia

elect, doubled the votes of hi

nearest .tipponent, Ken Hudt-on.

Miller, DU from Greenwich, Con-,

nectieut, was elected class st,:.ve-

tary,, his first class office. This

year's sophomore treasurer, 'Wally

Swank was reelected by a slight

majority over Paul Utterback, his

only rival.

Mervin Carey, Honor Commis-

sion representative and member of

this year's varsity football team

was, successful in his bid for the

vice-presidency of the sophomore

class. Carey was only eleven votes

ahead of Bill Hostnik, his near-

est opponent. Bill Brown and

George Becker, both candidates on

the same ticket, were unopposed

in the election for secretary and

treasurer of the sophomore class.

Delegate Jerome Robinson
To Speak At Coffee Hour

By ROGER

"The best way to get the con-

fidence of the voters is to be honest

and seem to show an interest in

your job," was the opinion of Mr

Jerome Robinson, speaking at the

Coffee Hour last Tuesday.

Mr Robinson is assembly dele-

gate from the fourth district, and

in discussing the rise of political

parties and leaders he brought in

much material gotten from prac-

tical experience in the field.

The speaker began by crediting

Maryland and Baltimore with

never having vested all political

leadership in one man for any

length of time. He then went into

a discussion of the political divi-

sions and government in cities and

counties.

Commissioners in Control

In the counties it is the county

commissioners who .control the

patronage, and patronage plus

money go into the making of a

machine. The magistrates derive

power from being able to aid

ATTENTION VETERANS

Veterans charges at the Book-

store will not be honored after

May 24th. All -items purchased

after that date will be sold on a

cash basis only.

VETERANS
THE

HULL BALOO
WANTS

All veterans who have subscribed to the HULLA-

BALOO are requested to bring or send payment to

the HULLABALOO office in Levering Hall. Payments

will be received every day between 12:00 noon and

1:00 P. M. It is urgent that we have your immediate

cooperation.

DALSH Ei MER

people who are in minor difficul-
ties. In appointing the magistrates
the governor often respects the
wishes of the local state senators.

Mr Robinson 'then traced the de-
velopment of several of Maryland's
machines and the lessons derived
from their ups and .downs. In
Montgomery County, Col E Brook
Lee and his machine fell during
the last election, but since he sup-
ported Governor Lane in the pri-
mary, he will get state patronage
this year. In the case of the Ty-
dings-Archer machine in Harford
County, the people refuted its can-
didates because the leaders were
becoming too autocratic. The same

idea was involved in the fall of

former Mayor Jackson of Balti-

(Continued. on Page 8)
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lots were cast. There were 457

votes for ratification, 45 votes

against.

Massey said that although the

St udent Council elections Sve:e

not legally recognized, the elec-

tion of class officers would stand.

There is no set number of votes

needed to legalize a class election,

but in the past, candidates receiv-

ing the pltrrality have been elec-

ted. That. custom will be observed

In the present instance.

Special Elections
in the special election scheduled

for the 20th, the same candidates

that appeared on last week's bal-

lot for Student Council offices will

reappear. However, new petitions

may be submitted up until May
14 for other men desiring to run.

The rules for new petitions will

he the same as those which pre-

vailed on the original petitions.

Massey emphasized that candidates

who appeared on the last ballot

will not have to submit new peti-

tions.

The figures on the voting pre-

sent a picture of student apathy

and general disinterest in student

government. in considering the

poor returns, the Council discussed

the possibility of letting the stu-

dent government go out of the

hands of the students and turning

the problem over to the admin-

istration.

Administration
It was pointed out that. a gov-

ernment backed by only a third

of the college's enrollment was

practically a farce, and that if

50'.'; of the students were not

interested enough to vote, the ad-

ministration should take it. out of

the hands of undergraduates.

However, after a long debate,

the Council .voted to hold the spe-

cial election late in May, in the

hope that there might be a revival

of interest. In case the same poor

turnout reoccurs, it must be as-

sumed that the students are not

sufficiently interested in govern-

ing themselves and the adminis-

tration will take over, according

to the Council statement.

Poor Vote

Milt Roberts, who polled the

greatest number of votes for SC

president, had a total of only 243.

"Reds" Wagner, with a scant 57

Jobs Available
For Students
The bureau of appointments hal

announced that the following posi-

tions are open to any student who

desires the type of work available.

Student with cataloguing ex-

perience to work in a library, part-

time, from approximately 3 pm

till 9 pm daily. The library is

riot on campus.

Several students to solicit con-

tracts for ambulance and hospital

aervice at 20 per cent commission;

hours at the student's convenience.

Any number of students who

are interested in full-time or part-

time employment in specialty sell-

ing of aluminum products; liberal

L!ommission, according to the man-

ufacturer.

Anyone interested in filling a

Position listed here or in filing

an application with the bureau

thould see Grant Peoples in Rem-

en 17.

wiles, polled more than any of

the other candidates for senior

council representative.

In the junior class. Ray Pohl

gsthered a total of 138 votes; but

his nearest competitor, Thorne

Shiph,y, polled only 48. Donald

Klein, the only other candidate

for the junior position, received

41

In the sophomore race Alan

Chesney led the field with 86 bal-

lots and Leonard Scheer polled 64

in the runner-up spot. Still the

total vote for sophomore repre-

sentative did not approach the

300 ballots necessary to validate

the election.

Comments
Comment on the Student. Council

action was generally pessimistic.

Most observers felt that there was

little hope of getting the 700 votes

needed to elect a Council president,

even with the special vote on May

20 and the threat. that student

government might disappear from

the campus.

One student stated that unless

the constitution could be changed

to allow for a plurality election.

there could not be enough men

found on campus

self-government to

dent democracy.

The 'impossibility of getting a
majority vote, as prescribed by

the constitution, was emphasized

by recent Senior Class proposals

that the majority ruling be thrown

out; but the chief problem seems

to be that of getting out enough

voters to legalize a constitutional

revision.

Debuskey Speaks
Merle Debuskey, senior

sentative on the Council,

Interested in

maintain stut-

repre-

issued

the following statement to the

News-Letter: "The, beginning of

this school year found the inter-

est' in activities at, a low ebb. An

attempt was made by the existing

organizations to revive the stu-

dent interest and with marked

improvement. The results of the

present elections indicates that at

the end of the school year we are

right back where we began. I do

not, even agree with the decision

of the council to give the student

body another chance. If the stu-

deal s do not have enough 'inter-

est in their own welfare, then I

would t ot regret seeing the con-

trol of tte activities revert back

to the administration, not the

pleasantest of situations for a

college student body. All that was

asked of a student was that he

take a minute of his time to put

down a few little checks on a bal-

lot placed in his box—really

tough. What happens when these

same people leave college and are

asked to participate. In the gov-

ernment under which they will

4 1 I I
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Student Council Elections Gen Le May Phi Beta Kappa Elects 20
Void; New Vote Scheduled To Address From Entir University

ALFA Thur
General Curtis Le May, one time

head of the 20th Air Force—of

B-29 fame—is scheduled to speak

here under the auspices of the

Air Force Association of the Hop-

kins, according to Squadron Com-

mstnder Robert Fowler. The gener-

al will speak on Thursday, May

15 at 4 pm in Room 111, Mergen-

thaler Hall. The meeting is open

to all students.

Mr Fowler also reminded AAF

men of the Wac-sponsored cab-

aret dance to be held Friday eve-

ning, May 24 at the Southern

Hotel. Tickets are $3.00 per couple.

The meeting was concluded after

a brief discussion of the beer party

held May 19, on which squadron

officers commented favorably.

Clarence Seaton was responsible

for the publicity prior to the party.

(A.

(Continued from Page I)

Club. The annual dinner will fl- The fraternity is now limited ta

low at 7:00 pm. college graduates and is based on

After dinner, Dr Detlev w exceptional scholastic achievement.

Bronk, Johnson Professor of Bio- Membership is denoted by the

physics and Director, The Eldridge insignia, a square gold key with

Reeves Johnson Foundation for Its Greek letters carved on the

Medical Physics, University of face. Unlike many other chapters,

Pennsylvania; Foreign Secretary, Maryland Alpha at Johns Hopkins

National Academy of Sciences; University does not sponsor an ace

Chairman, the National Research tive program during the school

Council will deliver the Phi Beta year. It has only two meetings, one

Kappa address. His subject will be at the beginning of the year for

"The Personal and the Social organization and another near the

Value of Science." end to elect new members. In line
with the principle of the fratern-

ity, only the top men in the grad-

uating class are invited to join.

Historical Background
Phi Beta Kappa is the oldest

and most famous of Greek-letter

fraternities and was founded at

William and Mary College, Wil-

liamsburg, Virginia, in 1776.

Though now purely honorary, it

was originally a secret fraternity.

It has furnished the model for

the characteristic grips, Greek

nomenclature, secret pass-word 

and rituals used by all fraternities

a Greek-letter today.

Outstanding Achievement
Because of the difference in

curriculum, students in engineer-

ing are not eligible, but are hon-

ored by Tau Beta Pi, their cor-

responding organization. For men
who are eligible, however, invita-

tion to membership in Phi Beta

Kappa is the outstanding mark of

scholastic achievement in college.

ao a 10 $pot

or a Crazy Shot

HERE'S WHAT YOU DO—Send us a crazy shot featuring Pepsi-

Cola/We'll select what we think are the three or four best "shots"

every month. If yours is one of these, you get ten bucks. If it

isn't, you get a super-deluxe rejection slip for your files.

AND—if you just sort of happen to send in a Pepsi-bottlecap

with your "shot," you get twenty bucks instead of ten, if we

think your "shot" is one of the best.

Address: College Dept., Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City, N.Y.

• CHARLES STREET BELOW 25TH

Open Daily 'Til 3 A. M. JAME WU, Prop.
••••••••••••••••••

-- Franchised Pepsi-Cola Bottlers from coast to coast.
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Veterans
The Veterans' Administration has been repeatedly accused

of incompetency and inefficiency ever since its inception. In many

instances, these charges were fully warranted; in others, one could

easily discern the eternal griping learned in the service and carried

over into civilian life.

Be that as it may, at the present time the VA is showing

a great deal of foresight in attempting to facilitate the processing

that must be carried on, with some men graduating from school,

others continuing through the summer term, and still others plan-

Ling to return in September. Forms have been prepared, and

every veteran attending school under the GI Bill is asked to ffil

these out as soon as possible.

Mr James Wolfe, VA representative, has stated that if these

blanks are filled out before the term ends, subsistence checks will

reach students next year with a minimum of delay. Yet, even with

this as an incentive, the training officer reports that only 10% of

the veterans at the Hopkins have complied with his request.

Here is a case where the VA is anticipating its responsibilities

and if there is any confusion at the beginning of next year, it will

be due mainly to those men neglecting to take the little time neces-

sary to complete a questionnaire. Forms are in the Veterans' Office,

Room 115, Remsen Hall. The rest is up to the students,

Massey Urges Ratification of
New Council Constitution

(Continued front Page 1)

There have been criticisms of

some of the methods employed by

the Council; some just and some

from uninformed persons. Most of

these criticisms came as a result

of actions taken in accordance with

our interpretations of the present

Constitution.

Council Handicapped

I believe that everyone should

know the handicaps under which

the Council is forced to operate soi

that the student body will give

— more thought to the proposed

changes. Each person should rea-

lize after studying the few sample

problems listed below that the

present Constitution with Its

twenty amendments is inadequate.

Some of the Council's problems

are:
How shall we handle the NSO

Question? There is nothing about

It in the Constitution; therefore
the Council has been and will be

forced to set its own precedents.

Referendum Is Precedent
What shall we do about ques-

tions similar to the one on the

NSO? (i.e., dealings with parties
outside the University). Under
present precedents referendum is

necessary on every such question
but the Council can do as it sees
It in such cases if it desires to dis-
regard precedent.
How can we have amendments

ratified? Approximately 600 votes

are required to ratify an amend-
ment or revision. Only once during

this year have more than that
number of votes been cast. The
proposal reduces the requirement,

thus allowing desirable changes to

be made more easily.

Wants Elections Clarified
How shall we conduct elections?

Student Council election rules are

rigid. Class election rules can be

changed at any time by the Coun-

cil. There is nothing in the By-
Laws concerning the application of

the Honor System to elections. The

changes clarify these points.
Who finances the Honor Com-

mission? The Honor Commission
does not have access to any funds
under the present Constitution.
What shall we do about assem-

blies? The Council can forget them

and let the administration plan
them as they desire. The proposed
By-Laws call for an assembly com-
mittee made up of students.

Need Effective Council
These are examples of the dif-

ficulties encountered by the Coun-
cil and these problems will be
solved by adoption of the revised,
Constitution.

We have little faculty control
of student affairs. If we are to
continue to have democratic self-
government we must have an effec-
tive Council, but how is this pos-

sible with an outmoded Constitu-
tion?

Council Needs New Constitution
If the student body chooses a

new Council, that Council will be

faced with a multitude of tasks

during the coming year ranging
from the freshman orientation pro-
gram to maintainance of the Honor

System. To accomplish its purpose

the Council needs a working docu-

ment; the revised Constitution will

fill this need.
This matter is of vital concern

not only to just the Student Coun-

cil but to the entire student body.
Your vote for the proposed Con-

gtitution will insure that our Stu-

dent Council will function as it

should.

Down on East Baltimore street,
among the bookies, the nite joints,

the painted harlots, the tattoo
.shops, and the peanut vendors,
there is a house of entertainment
,known commonly as the Gayety
Theater. The Gayety advertises
itself' as a burlesque house and
sports full size pictures of semi-
naked belles of the 1920's to em-
phasize to the casual passerby that
inside is escape and flesh and sex

•for the world-weary. 
-

Baltimore street flows by it at
a frantic pace, and out of the
stream of meandering humanity, a
little stream of people trickles off
and curves into the ticket window
where sex sells for sixty cents a
seat. If you have the sixty cents
and the courage to endure the
sneers of your college-bred friends,
and if life has not been kind to
you since you stepped out of uni-
form, you are referred to the

The Theatre

"We Went to the Gayety" Marck
By RUSS BAKER

•
Gayety, first balcony, for a good, T
long look at the other half. tine

But, let us get on with the busi-

ness at hand, which, in case you

haven't guessed is to do a brief

review of the Gayety's show. It all

happened something like this:

We had been creeping along

lower Baltimore street for the

better part of an afternoon in

search of an open bar, when we

were finally struck with the reali-

zation that it was election day (last

Tuesday, to you inhabitants of the

stacks). Accordingly, with our uni-

versity-trained intellects, we de-

duced that the bars were closed

because of the election.

Inasmuch as we were rapidly

drawing near the fish market, we

held a short conference and de-

cided to plunk down sixty cents

for a balcony seat at the Big G.

When we stepped inside, we sensed

(Continued on Page 5)

Looking Down From
The Second Balcony

By BURT

Ford's
Ray Bolger will be in town next

Tuesday to light up Ford's again

for five days. His latest vehicle,

Three to Make Ready, has had a

fairly successful career: ten

months in New York, and just re-

cently three in Chicago.
Mr Bolger carries the produc-

tion by himself; and it evidently

wouldn't be much without him.

Three to Make Ready is the third

In a series of musical revues which

started way back in the '30's with

One foi• the Money and Two for

the Show. The first two were small

intimate productions and each

made quite a hit. The latest is a

lavish presentation and has not

done as well as its predecessors.

The Pulitzer Prize
Just to bring the record up to

date, the Pulitzer Prize committee

met Monday and gave out its

awards. It looked around for a

play to honor but somehow

couldn't seem to find one. It's just

like the Pulitzer committee to look
the other way when the drama
critics nudge them and point in a
certain direction. If Arthur Miller's
All My Sons doesn't meet their

qualifications, we don't know what
does.

DREXLER

Standing Room Only
With the American Repertory

Theater's Alice in Wonderland
making such a hit on Broadway
that the play must move to a
larger theater, it might be well to
note that it scored an equal success
when put on by a Hopkins dra-
matic group recently. This latter
production, presented by Frances
Bowen and her Hopkins Children's
Educational theater, beat the New
York group to the punch by a
week. The C E T, incidently, is the
only dramatic organization on the
campus that can boast of having
to hang the S R 0 sign out at every
performance it gives. (We wish
there were more.)

Highlights of the Drama Season
At the Maryland: Lillian Hell-

man's Snother Part of the Forest
. . . At the Vagabonds: Harry Wel-
ker's • performance as The Late
George Apley • . . At Ford's: the
exit scene from The May. Company
Fire . . . At the Playshop: IIugh
Graham's magnificent set for
Stairs of Sand . • . At the Barn-
stormers: the almost filled house
for the second performance of
Squaring the Circle . . . In New
York: Finian's Rainbow and Briga-
doon . . . In London: Oklahoma!

Hopkins Students Given
Few Years To Live
An alarming condition exists on

the Hopkins campus; practically

all of its students are dead or near

dead! At least, that was the con-
census of opinion after a week

of canvassing men for the Fort

Howard Veterans' Hospital blood
donor drive.. Men "accosted" by

recruiters reported the following

(all percentages are approximate) :

Thirty per-cent of the students

have labs or classes between 1-4
pm Thursday and Friday. Of the

remaining 70%, it was found that
* (1) 50% have low metabo-

lisms (whatever that means) ;

(2) 5% take hay fever shots;

* (3) 10% are anemic;
(4) 5% have malarial or rheu-

matic blood;
* (5) 20% are mentally defi-

cient (when approached, they con-

torted their faces as they looked
up from the bridge tables, and

issued forth a heart-rendering,

moronic giggle) ;

(6) 10% were heroes and vol-

unteered their blood.

*Found in greatest abundance
La Levering Hall.

The bleeding is absolutely pain-

less, as last week's donors will

testify when they revive. No doubt
they will also praise the warm re-
ception given to them by the hos-
pital nurses. (They use Pond's, but
they're not yet engaged.) (The
nurses, not the donors.) Free
orange juice, sandwiches, and cof-
fee awaited the Hopkinsmen as
they staggered out of the wards.

In all seriousness, however,
more donors are needed. The drive
is being sponsored by the Amer-

ican Legion, the AVC. Catholic
and Jewish veteran groups, the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, and
other leading organizations.

The following men, who made
the sacrifice last week, constitute
the first group donation in the
Baltimore area:

Iry Wolock, Joe Gessler, Jer-

ome Grossman, Bill Brown, Dan
Cornish, Jose Van Beverhardt,
Henry Fink, Pasquale Biagini,

Eugene Stombler, Lester Mats,

Donald Rodbell, John Buckley and
Mel Wolock.

BY JACK MARCIE

KEY TO RATINGS
DOREMI—Excellent
DO—Will be best seller
RE—Pleasing
MI—Fine for dancing
FA—Fa' from good

Eddy Howard has moved, i

the past year, from relatille o

scurity to a lofty spot in popul

music. Each of his Majestic re

ords, beginning with To Each Ha

Own, has been a best seller, la

deed, he is Majestic's only stead

attraction.

Howard's soft, pleasant stylin

also put For Sentimental Reason

and Bless You acrogs. One 0

Eddy's best was Rickety Ricksha

Man. ,

Now lout( of his platters ar

among the leaders. Howard an

the trio have an excellent rendi

tion of My Adobe Hacienda, 1'01

dered in an easy-going, lilting man

ner and backed by a typic

Howard styling of Midnight MO

querade—DOREMI.

Santa Catalina and I Want

Thank Your Folks, on separat

discs, are further additions t

Eddy's emblematical mode

REMI.

The latest, Maybe You'll

There is going to be one of May

top tunes. Flipover, I Can't Belie

It Was All Make Believe La$

Night, will be heard quite a bi

too. Both are a slow, soft' an

dreamy blend of Eddy's and th

trio's voices with the orchestra

REMI.

Majestic's latest album is a col

lection of—you guessed it— Edd

Howard's songs.

—0—
Record of the Week

is That's My Desire. Frankie Lain

has revived this tune, which cant

miss being one of the monthlik

leaders, on Mercury wax. LaineT

warbling is far from the ordinal*/

and a refreshing change. My

St Marie, another oldie, is pressed

against the feature—DOREAII.

Sammy Kaye's Desire is I aslr

honed' similarly to Laine's and 10

equally good. Soon as your needlo

touches the Victor wax, you'll heal`

Don Cornell's voice, without of'

chestral accompanyment,. Then the

Kayes and Kaydettes blend in veil

pleasantly—DOREMI.

Flip it you'll hear a peppy bit

of nonsense, which is • really •
catchy tune, Red Silk Stocking,

and Green Perfume--DORE.

Jo Stafford's

latest for Capitol is a coupling et

the very good Sunday Kind of Lave

with Hoagy Carmichaei's

REMI.

Stella By Starlight, another best'

bet for May, is paired with Spring

Isn't Everything on MGM bill'

Johnnie Johnston—REM!.

Stella may also be found sharing

Sinatra, Hayrnes and Day's disci;

with Mam'selle. Billie Butterfield

has an instrumental of Stella B9 '

Starlight, featuring his trumpet

and a piano solo. Maybe You'll Bel

There is its mate—REMI, Capita

Metronome All-Stars

Metronome magazine, one of the

bibles of the music world, cox))

year selects the "Metronome All

Stars" from among the leading
jazz and swing artists of the cowl'

try. The stars then get together for

a joint recording session whose

product is invariably met with 0

multitude of criticisms.

This year's record by the grouP

Is Sweet Lorraine sung by Franig

Sinatra and Nat Meets June, i.e.'.

June Christy and Nat "King" Cole,

This Columbia disc could be rated
almost any way.

TOM MASSEY

President

Student Council
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Fraternity . .
• •

By DAVID LEVY

Row
Not only fraternity men seem to be under fire for their noise

and escapades. Prominent Independent, Marvin Newman, has been

sent a letter from Alcoholics Anonymous. "We would like to help

you, as we have aided so many others in the past. Won't you give

us a chance to show what we can do for you? Think of your

family!" We understand the Ad-

ministration is threatening to tear

up the charter of the GDI's . • •

-0--

Speaking of tearing up charters,

have you seen the cartoons cir-

culating around campus? The

original, by John Leopold, is .hang-

ing In the DU house. Pictured is

a prominent Baltimore educator,

a fraternity charter that has sud-

denly sprouted wings, and an ap-

propriate caption.

-0-

NEWS ALONG THE ROW

PHI SIGS

The Phi Sigs met defeat and

the A E Pi's at the same time last

week, when the latter's highly

touted softball team racked up

four runs to their opponents' zero.

In light of the low score, the Phi

Sigs are claiming amoral victory.

It's the first time we've ever

noticed the Phi Sigs concerned

about morals.

The annual Magnolia Ball will

take place this Saturday night,

and some of the brothers plan to

make an all-day affair of it, start-

ing with the lacrosse game in the

afternoon. A buffet table is

promised for the evening.

_0_

PHI GAMS

Last Saturday, the long-awaited

Beer-Ball game was played with

the K A's. In the third inning, the

rain was called and the game was

continued. However, as the wea-

ther refused to cooperate, and the

beer was getting watered, the par-

ticipants adjourned to their re-

meetly° houses to celebrate their

victory. Final score: 69 to 69

(roughly). After the third inning,

no one could see the ball anyway.

That same evening, the Fijis

held an outdoor picnic at Harry

Casey's estate in Garrison, Md.

The party featured ground steak

(someone dropped it), potato

salad, and undergraduate cham-

pagne (beer). A marvelous time

was had by all who escaped the

Pikesville and Garrison police.

-0-

AD

One of the A D's active brothers

seems to find it difficult to dis-

tinguish between an ordinary

drunk and a helpful friend (es-

pecially when the friend Is help-

ing in an official capacity). At a

recent dance at the Baltimore

Country Club, this man tried to

take an attractive blonde into the

bar, but on being warned by an

older gentleman that this was ver-

boten, our friend took him for a

drunk. The situation proved very

embarrassing when it was learned

that the elder man was a rather

influential member of the B C C.

-0-

BETAS

The Betas are falling into line

with the other Greeks this week,

with a gala party planned for

Saturday evening. Music will be

supplied by a small high-school

band, and rumors have it that

they'll put on a "sort of a jam ses-

sion."

Not that the Betas are all

frivolity—Ed Daniels, their presi-

dent, has been selected to Phi

Beta Kappa.

-0-

A E PI

The ,AEPi's Mid-Atlantic Re-

gional Conclave will hit Balti-

more this week-end, with more

than 70 men expected by the locals.

Tickets have been acquired for the

Navy game, and a banquet—formal

dance follows in the evening, at

the Belvedere. If the weatherholds

on Sunday, the week-end will be

topped off with a trip to Frock's

Farm near Westminster.

Baltimore BillboardBillboard
First-Run Houses

Stanley—

Love and Learn, comedy, starring

Jack Carson. Follows Stallion Road.

Century—

The Yearling, Hollywood takes one

of its hardest cracks at Florida; a Little—

novel, best seller, and good account Ivan the Terrible, Russian his-

of backwoods life in the peninnsula. tarical drama, makes a good chance

Stars Gregory Peck, Jane Wayman, to brush up on Russian. Follows

and Claude Jarman. Second week. Carmen.

Mayfair—

The Fabulous Dorseys, strictly

gut-bucket, Tommy and Jimmy Dor-

sey tell the story of their lives.

Second week.

Town—

The Farmer's Daughter, a country

lass straightens out the political sit-

uation, starring Ethyl Barrymore,

Joseph Cotton, and Loretta Young

Second week.

Keiths—

Rack Privates Come Home, the

post war soldier meets an end in

comedy, starring Abbot and Cos-

tello.

Hippodrome-- -New--

Tarzan and the Huntress, sex The Homestretch, Derby on eellu-

comes to deepest Africa, starring bid, starring Cornel Wilde, Maureen

Johnny Weismuller and Brenda O'Hara, and several talented horses.

Joyce. Follows Framed. Follows The Late George Apley.

'The Gayety'
(Continued from Page 4)

too late that we had made a poor

choice. The fish market would have

been preferable, but the sixty cents

was in the hands of the flesh pur-

veyors, and it was simpler to sit

down than to walk out.

Well, to get back to the point,

we went to the Gayety, witnessed

an intoxicating dance by Miss

Valerie Parks, heard some very

musty jokes, wandered into the

lady's room by mistake, and saw

some barnyard choreography with

a chorus that looked like it be-

longed there. That's all there is

to it, a nice, unbiased review. No

editorialising.

I also have an amusing inter-

view with one of the chorus girls.

If you flood the editor with letters

before next Wednesday, you may

convince him that you are anxious

to read this and enable me to

break into print once again.

MENZZSIMMERZEMNANNEZELTMEMEOMMENEMMKES.V.

hi

n Campus
BY NORMAN

A plague of geologists descended

upon Hagerstown, Harrisburg and

vicinity over the weekend and left

the landscape a mass of rubble.

Thirty energetic junior geologists,

armed with hammers, chisels, and

beer in cans, searched the terrain

assiduously for signs of trilobites

and brachiopods and came up with

fourteen old whiskey bottles, six-

teen little snakes, and four cases

of poison ivy.

Most people think that Richard

Smith, Chesterfield representative,

is naturally bulgy, but we wish to

dispute that impression. Those

bulges are not Richard Smith, but

Chesterfield cigarettes, which he

distributes wildly every Wednesday

and Thursday in a noble effort

to preserve Smoker's Hack and

That Monday Morning Taste in the

Mouth.

-0-

Prof Chas Anderson, known

affectionately to his students as

SITBOTNIK

Professor Chazz, erupted last Mon-

day in a display of professorial

temperament when he discovered

that 99% of his boys hadn't done

the reading assignment. Official

figures reveal that the majority

of the students are only seven

weeks behind the prof.

Not that we are given to boast-

ing: Walter Winchell picked the

wrong horse at Churchill Downs,

but your correspondent paked it.

right for the May Queen Derby.,

Send 10 cents and self addressed,

stamped envelope for a hot tip on

the Preakness, mailed under plain

cover.

The boys in the dormitory have

acquired a pet squirrel. The little

critter cries every time it's picked

up, so the boys have named him

after a prominent Hopkins Phi-

losophy professor.

December 14, 1946

How a city's voice

was restored.

Early on December 14, 1946, flames gut-

ted the Central Office at River Grove,

Illinois. Telephone service for 10,000 fam-

ilies ceased to exist.

Even as the fire burned, restoration

work was begun. Emergency telephone

headquarters was set up. Mobile equip-

ment arrived to handle calls of first im-

portance.

Telephone men from distant points

came to aid the local forces. Bell System

standardization proved itself again for all

men were able to use the same methods,

the same tools, the same Western Electric

equipment. From Western Electric plants

hundreds of miles away the needed sup.

plies —the right kinds and amounts

were started toward River Grove.

In a matter of just 11 days. a record

accomplishment . . two Quonset huts

were erected, new switchboards installed,

splices and connections made. River

Grove's communications system was re.

stored.

Planning well in advance for both emerg-

encies and normal growth, is a task of tele-

phone management. The many and varied

problems presented offer a stimulating chat.

lenge—promise adventure and opportunity

—to men who choose telephony as a career.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Track

Defending Champs Vie,
Jays In M-D Tourney

by Hank Seigel

Backed by four defending cham-

pions, Coach George Wackenhut's

powerful track squad •is scheduled

to be the big threat ,as it seeks

its second straight crown tomor-

row in the Mason-Dixon tourna-

ment at the University of Dela-

ware. The Jays have posted an

impresive record if five wins and

an upset loss in dual competition

this spring.

By virtue of its mile relay vic-

tory 4n the Penn Relays two weeks

ago, the Blue Team enters the

tournament with Eve points—an

'important item if upsets prevail.

Captain Andriotis Stars

Heading the list of champions

is Captain Ted Andriotis. Andrio-

tis still feeling the effects of an

early season muscle injury, and

Coupled with faster competition,

may experience some trouble. Most

of the competition is -expected to

come from Lenny Sheer. Sheer

racked up a lot of points until,

he, too, succumbed to a similar

leg hurt. Tomorrow's outing will

be Scheer's first start since his

Injury.

George Glenner copped the half

mile last year, and while his per-

formances this year 'haven't come

up to last season's, he is ex-

pected to be in the scoring in the

half as well as the quarter mile.

Others defending their crowns will

he Ed Lassahn in the javalin and

Clyde Heuther. Lassahn has most

of his worries from Delaware,

which seems to be loaded -with

javelin hurlers. Heuther's main

threats come from Tom Massey and

Washington's Joe Sutton.

440 Prospects Good

, In the 440-yard dash, Leon

Schwartz, one of the several fresh-

men stars is expected to power his

way through to the championship.

Schwartz has seen an all-winning

season thus far and no one in the

conference has approached his

time posted in the Penn Relays.

Frat Softball
Race Close
A series of close games marked

last week's inter-fraternity con-

tests as two of the games were

decided by two run margins, while

the remaining game, the meeting

between the Phi Sig's and the A D's

was won by the A D's 9-8.

Ia forging their one run vic-

tory, the A D's were forced into

a ten inning affair, finally pushing

their winning tally across the

plate in the last of the tenth. Trail-

ing 7-1 going into the sixth inning,

the A D's put on a four run rally

In this inning on hits by Hale, Pat-

terson, Guest, and Aabacot. Yield-

ing a run to Phi Sig's in the

seventh, the A D's struck back

with three more tallies in the last

of the seventh to tie up the 'game.

Virtually clinching the league

title by downing Beta, the K A's

were nevertheless forced into their

closest tussle of the season. Con-

necting in the early innings to get

away to a 6-0 advantage, the vic-

tors were able to stave off the

scores of Kuller, Wray, and Wag-

ner in the fifth and Hooper's run

in the , sixth. First baseman Fo-

garty wielded the big stick for

the K k's and scored twice on his

own.

Bob Wright's four for five went

for naught as A T 0 bowed to the

Phi Eps 7-5. Collecting three

doubles and a single, Wright drove

In three runs and scored three

more himself in a one man show.

Backing up Schwartz will be Glen-

ner and Frank Hurka.

The Charlies—Miller and Rich-

ards—will see action in the hur-

dles; Sterns in the half, Eppers

in the mile; Portmass in the two-

mile, Schabb in the century 'and

Utterback in the 220.

Fred Weighart will bear the

brunt of the Jay load in the pole

vault and broad jump; Lassahn,

Beggs, Service, and White in the

weights.

Jay Stickmen Face Midshipmen;
Continue Unbeaten Streak;
Stop Cadets In 9-6 Tilt

ATTENTION
Game time for the Hopkins-

Navy lacrosse tilt tomorrow will

be 2:30 pm. Seating sections in

the stands will be reserved for

students and alumni of the Uni-

versity.

On The Line 

Just What Is School Spirit?
Or Here We Go Again

by Richard Smith

I wonder how many times the student body

has picked' up a News Letter and waded through

a long plea for school spirit. It must have ̀ hap-

pened at least two or three times a term. And

with all that pleading, you would think that

the student body would break down and come

across with what the editors have been looking

for. Well, I have a theory. I believe that the
editors of the News Letter (myself included)
have been looking for the wrong thing. There is

a lot of this stuff called school spirit around only

SO far We haven't discovered it.

Murnaghan's Math

There are a lot of us that are very proud of

the unbeaten lacrosse team. In fact, the Jays
are the only unbeaten collegiate team in the
country. It is really something to be proud of.
But there are some boys on the campus, a lot of
them, that are proud of the fact that only a
Hopkins student can understand Murnaghan's
Math books. Of course, he complains like no-
boy's business about it but, in reality, he knows
that it is a tough course and he glories in that
same toughness. He likes the way guys flunk mit
of'the Chemistry course, mot because he is a
sadist but because he is proud of the standards
of the school. And that is something to be proud
of too.

Two 'Armed Camps
,At the present time these two factors, those

who are proud of the lacrosse team and those
who are proud of Murnaghan's Math, are split
into two armed camps. The former call the
latter, "spooks" because they won't go to the
lacrosse :games and the latter call the former
"muscle jockeys" because they do. Such a situa-
tion acts to the detriment of both camps.

'Somewhere, there ought to be a middle
ground. The "spook" must be made to feel that

the is not lowering himself by sitting in Home-

wood field and the "111111Sde jockeys" must learn

to control this emotions when speaking of the

math course. The perfect solution would be the

boy -who combined both interest&

Superman

Sinth.a combination that would include foot-

tithe debating team, the musical club, and a

love or ,analytics is rare indeed. Although such

:boys Shave been known to exist, even on the.

Hopkins ea mpus.

liet!‘s ;get back to school spirit. The point
that ft am trying to make is that nearly every
boy on the campus has his own particular brand
of sPirit :and that it is useless to try to change
him. If he is going to go to a lacrosse game, he'll
go. If the is not interested, then he will stay
away. His as simple as that. The coining of such
phrases :as "spook" and disparaging remarks
about -slide rules will certainly not add to the
boy:ts interest in lacrosse.

Tomorrow—Navy
'Tomorrow, the Jay stickmen go into action

against the Midshipmen of Navy. The Black
and Blue will be favored to win but it will be
a ttougfh ,game all the way. The Middies always
field a big, rough team, long on condition but
a twee bit short on knowhow. It will be an in-
teresting game and the Jays will win it.

the same time that the lacrossemen are
facing off against Navy, the Jay track team will
be competing in the Mason-Dixon championship
races in Newark, Del. They too will have their
hands full with the toughest competition coming
from the University of Delaware's formal team.
With Lenny Scheer back in top form 'and Ted
Andreotis off the ailing list, the Jays will be the
team to beat for the second year in a row. Good
luck to the 'Hutmen.

A Warning To Amateurs:
Be YePure In MindandHeart

Barbara Ann Scott, the 18-year-
old figure skating champion of the
world, is "playing it safe."

Miss Scott plans to enter the
1948 Olympic Games in London.
Undoubtedly proud of the success
of their skating ace, the natives of
the city of Ottawa presented the
young lady with a new automobile.
The United States AAU didn't

like the connection. Finally, al-
though the gift had been approved
by the Canadian AAU, the girl's
mother gave in and advised the
Canadian Olympic. Association that
the car was being returned.

What Next?
Miss Scott's case is just a mild

example of the "holier than thou"

attitude traditionally connected
with amateur athletic officials in

By BILL ̀ FIEVELL

the United States. 'Pauline Betz,
one of America's greatest woman
tennis players was recently given
the "boot" by the amateur ten-
nis association for discussing a

professional tour with colleague
Sarah Palfrey Cooke. If jut think-
ing about turning pro is enough
to make one a professional, it is

doubtful if the AAU will find
enough "pure" athletes in the en-
tire nation to fill out the Olympic
team.

Thorpe, Too
The famous case of the Carlisle

Indian, Jim Thorpe, still haunts

the US as one of the really gross

causes of narrow-mindedness at-

tributed to the AAU. Thorpe rolled

up the greatest score ever earned

by an individual in the 1912 Glyn).-

pica, but was forced to return the
trophies that were rightfully his
because he played a season of pro
baseball in a bush league in North
Carolina. According to him, many
other "amateurs" played in the
same league, but under assumed

names. Here was Jink:s crime. He
played under his own name as a

professional baseball player and
thus became a professional in

every other sport. The king of

Sweden called him the "greatest

athlete in the world"; the runner-
up in the,pentatblon and decath-
lon refused to accept the surrend-
ered trophies; and everyone but
the AAU was on Jim's side.

It's high time the terms "ama-

teur athlete" and "professional"

were a little more clearly defined.

By HOWARD GOODRICH

Tomorrow the Hopkins lacrosse team plays Navy at Homewood.

The midshipmen have lost two games this season—an informal one

to the Mt Washington Club and one to Princeton 8 to 5.

LeRoy Chambers, who started off like Jet Pilot, has failed to hold

his pace in offensive play for the past three games, and will definitely

'be looking for a comeback against the Blue Jays for whom he played
In 1945 on the informal team. "Bull" Carrington provides the spark

for the Navy offensive from his position of center, while McLean

provides the accurate stick for the
feeds.

Cadets Topped
Last Saturday the Blue Jay la-

crosse ten journeyed ,to Clinton
Field at West Point where it beat
the Army team 9 to 6. The host

got off to a nearly start by scoring

two goals before the Jays could

shove past a tally. However, after

the Myersmen overtook and

passed them in the second period

the visitors were never in trouble

and led the ball game to the final

whistle.

Center "Bob" Sandell and at-
tackman "Reds" Wolman led the

offensive play for the Hopkins by

scoring two goals apiece. Mid-

fielders Jim Adams, Henley Guild

and Ray Greene along with attack-

man Rollo Brent each got one.

Hunting Scores
Lloyd Bunting provided one of

the big thrills of the contest, when

he grabbed the ball at midfield and
raced toward the Army goal and

scored before any of the defensive

"guns" of Army could touch him.

Midfielder Hartinger accounted
for three of the Cadets' goals, with

attackman Marley getting two
while another attackman, Egbert,

tallied once.

Last week the Jays showed that
they could tackle rough teams by

faking Army, and the week before

they came through against well-

played lacrosse, which sets them
up against anything Navy has to
offer.

Netmen Lose
To WMC
"Chief" Rainwater, number

four singles player and Bud Tur-

ner and Eugene Schreiber, number

three doubles team, won the only

victories for the Hopkins varsity

tennis team in the Western Mary-

land match played on the winners
courts last Tuesday, The final
match score was 7-2.

J V Wins Three
The varsity has won two matches

and lost four in the season's play.
The junior varsity with wins over
Gilman, City College, and Loyola
has lost only to the Navy Plebes.
This lone loss was suffered by the
score of 5-4 in the first match
played by the junior netmen this
year.

Loyola Routed
Last weeks win over the Loyola

B squad was gained by the con-

clusive score of 9-0. George Gil-

lette, the Hopkins number one

singles player won two close sets

by scores of 6-4 and 9-7. Ben How-

ard, Bob Attridge and Kelvin

Thomas gained straight set vic-

tories, while Will Roberts and John

Hemphill were forced to play three

sets before gaining their wins.

Roberts and Thomas; Jim Davis

and Sid Offit; and Hemphill and

Grant Hill completed the route

with wins in the three doubles

matches.
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Stickwork
By WALTER HERMAN

Tomorrow afternoon, on Homewood field, the most important

game of the Hopkins' 1947 lacrosse schedule will be played. This

.contest, with the Naval Academy," may be the game which will put

the clincher on the intercollegiate championship for the home

team, or it could be the one which would put Navy back in the

title race.
A win for the Jays would definitely place Navy, the defending

champions, out of all contention and actually put the -Hopkins in

a position which would be out of reach of the rest of the field.. Even

if the game with Maryland would be lost, all the other teams would

have one or more defeats; with either Princeton Or. Army; both

beaten by the Jays, as the nearest contender.

Navy, Navy?

However, if Navy should be beaten, the usual tendency would

be to award the title to the team which has defeated the closest

contender. This -was true in 1943, when Navy, upset by Princeton,

defeated unbeaten Maryland and Took the championship, even

though both teams each had one collegiate defeat aid the same

.number of wins. This was also true last year, when Navy lost to

the Hopkins but *on- over undefeated Army. Instead of a two-way-
tie, Navy also took the title. Of course, this might have happened
because Navy is Navy, so it would be safest .for the Jays to pour it
on Maryland, come Ma3*24th.

To go back a bit, the Hopkins shouldn't forget what happened
:during the 1946 campaign. The Jays won from Navy, 12-9, and
lost to Army, 12-8, during the early weeks of the.,seasnn, but then
won the, rest of their college games, up TO the last two sekeduled.
tilts. Here, however, the Black and Blue faltered and allowed it-
self to be upset by Princeton, 12-8 and Maryland 7-6. If the Jays
had won these two games, they could have shared the champion,-
ship with.Army and Navy.

The Wingate Walks
• This sounds sort of peculiar, but since the Jays defeated Navy-

and lost to Army, and Navy then upset Army, a three way tie could
have existed had the HomewoOd elan not failed when the: chips'
were down. As it was, Navy, a victim of the jays, walked off with
the Wingate Trophy'. This could happen again, if Navy should win:
Oil Saturday.

Mt Washington, defending open champion, has defeated the,
the other four teams of the Big Five. If the Jays do likewise with,
victories over Navy and Maryland, the game between the two, stick
giants, scheduled for June 7th, would be very decisive and hard
fought. The last time the Hillmen lost was in 1941, when both
teams met in the season's finale and the Hopkins came through with,
a 7-6 victory.

Little Lacrosse

Rs Run Out of Foes
Frosh Meet Terp

B Team Frosh

"Though we've had a long lay-

off we should take the remaining

two games on our schedule—Ken-

yon College, and the Mt Washing-

ton B squad," stated Marshall

Turner coach of the Blue Jay jun-

ior lacrossemen.

The team had had two games

scheduled' between April 19 and

the Navy game last Wednesday;

one with the .Loyola B and the

other with the Vets- Institute of

City College, but both of these

were called off.

Kenyon College has just started

Its team this year as an experiment

for the future. Several small col-

leges in the middle west are in-

terested in starting lacrosse teams,

and Keyou is acting as the guinea

pig for the group.

„Individual scoring records:

Harry Mareropolus  

Jerry Cooper   7

Ray Tompkins   5

Norv Miller   4

Mug Senft  •
Mark Stokes   4

Bud Burns   3
Bud Stegmaier   2

Stu Cottman   1
"Hary" Hatfield   1

Bill Kearney   1
Joe Sheffer  

The Maryland B lacrosse squad'
comes to Homewood to play the
"Baby Jays" tody. So far Coach
Morrill's team has lost only one
game this season—to St Paulo two
weeks ago—and has won three.
The Mt' Washington B went

down to defeat last Friday when
they lost to the freshmen 4 to 3.
The scoring for the frosk was di-
vided evenly between Buzz Mc-
Cormick, Niel Pohihause, John:
Pales, and Jim Evans.

To start an exciting lacrosse-
week-end on April 25 the fresh-
men lost a very close game to St.

Pauls. The score was tied four

times during the game, but the

Crusaders managed to squeeze

through an extra score in the last

two minutes of play.

Individual Scoring Record:
Buzz McCormick  
Rob Baker   4,
John Fates  
Bill Evans  
Tito MacLean    ' 2
Neil Pohlhause  
Jack Kidd   1

r310
......

Morrison & Fifer
•

Dispensing Chemists

1 ST. PAUL STREET
Free Delivery Service

Legal Beverages T...........

Jay Nine Bows To Terps, Rain)
Meet Cardinals in Washington

Late
Scores

Baseball
Swarthmore-13 Hopkins-6

Lacrosse
Hopkins-4I Navy Jay Vee-3

Frash Lacrosse
Hopkins-5- Boy's Latin-6

With only three games, all of

them Mason-Dixon' Conference

tilts, remaining on the schedule,

the Blue Jay nine is out to improve

Its league standing at the expense

of Catholic University, when it

meets the Cardinals in Washington

this afternoon.

Diamond action for the- 1947

season will come to a close next

week, with- games scheduled for

Wednesday- with Loyola College at

Homewood and Saturday at West-
minster against the Green. Terrors
of Western Maryland.

The Hopkins had • some tough
luck when the game scheduled for

Mason - Dixon News

Conference Holds Confab
Tourney Dates Set
The annual spring xtteetting of

the Mason-Dixon conference 'ath-

letic committee was held on Stitt-

day, April) 13th, at the Emerson

Hotel, here in Baltimore,

At this gathering, the coaches

and athletic directors of all of

the conference- schools- made sug-

gestions- tar certain changes in

rules; location of tournaments and

the allocation of trophies.

One- off the suggestions made was

by Hopkins!' head coach, Howard

Myers, who desired to have a

uniform basketball backboard for

all ,conterence, members. Since.
_4-------

somoschoola have fan backboards,

some have the regular rectangu-

lair type- and others use the newer

glass boamds, it produces more

hardships for the players when

they play- away from home. How-

ever, this- proposal was rejected.

TheM-D,soccer league also came

In for some ohanges. Beginning

with the 19417 season, all active

SPORTS
For The Month
VARSITY LACROSSE.

May 10—Navy.  

May 17,—Loyola ...... .....  H

May 24----Maryland  A

June- Week—Mt. Washington 

"11" 14:14:ROSSIT

May. 10—Nay y V •.

May May 12—Kenyon, College 

May 14—Mtt Washington. "B" 

FROSH LACROSSE

May 9—Maryland, "B" 11

May 17—Navy J V A

RASURA L L
May. 9—Catholic U 

May l,—Loyal 

May 17—Westerfr

.A

•)1-1

.A

MOSS, 90-tc.
FLORAL DESIGNS

FLOWERS -:- PLANTS

"4Ziotaeu aj

3113 ST. PAUL ST.
CHissapeake 8888

HOTEL BELVEDERE SHOP
1111111terrr 1000

HOTEL EMERSON, SHOP
Maze 4400

48I2'.. ROLAND AVENUE
Hopkins 0459

6315 YORK ROAD
TUzedo 1400--

3P24 LIBERTY HEIGHTS AVE.
IGIberly 3377

42014 EDMONDSON AVE
T1.1xedo 1400

members of the conference must
play a minimum of four lea' gue
games. The champion is to be de-
termined by the Dickinson system
of scoring which, allows thirty
points for a win, twerrty-two and
a half points for a tie and fifteen
points for a loss.

In addition to these changes,
It was decided to count in the
conference standings only the first
game played between two soccer
teams. Although some schools
play a home and home series, now
the first of these games will be
the most important.

The dates for the 1947-48 bas-
ketball tournament were also set.
They will be held on March 4th,
5th and 6th, at Loyola College in
Baltimore.. At the same time it
was announced that the informal
Delaware basketball team wilt not

participate in conference during

the next season.

last Friday with Towson Teachers

was rained out. With victories at

a premium around Homewoo-d this

season, the game would have

looked good on the win side of

the locals' ledger.

Maryland Wins 9-1 Contest
The University of Maryland in-

vaded Homewood on Tuesday and

handed the Jays a .9-1 whipping.

Harry Hughes turned in a five-hit

pitching job, with. Lou Koerber

and Bill Kinling collecting two

singles. apiece.

One of Koerber's safeties was

a scorching triple to left field,

while Kinling scored the only Hop-

kins run after singling in the

seventh frame.

The Old Liners hopped off to a
one-run lead in the first inning,

scoring on a single by leadoff hit-

ter Tuminski, a steal, and a pair
of infield outs.

Jays Can Move Up
The Jays must come through in

the final three games of the sea-
son to move up in the conference

standings. Their loop record at
this writing includes only a single
win, and the team is resting only
half-a-game above the hapless
Towson Teachers.

Playing better ball than the

record indicates, the local nine
should come through today to

move out of the slump which has
plagued it throughout the season.

Next week's tilts with Loyola
and Western Maryland should pro-
vide plenty of action. The Grey-
hounds came out on top by a 14-
12 margin the last time the teams
met, but Coach Bob, Owings is look-

ing for his club to gain revenge
on Wednesday.

UP 'T0181
TENKIS
'ENGLIVAE) WAS
MERELY- LONG,
DRAWN-OUT
VOLLE.YiNG.-

'THE.
RttsISIAAW
BROTIMRS
CHANGED•TRAT...
'MEM STARTED
POUNDING
THE. BALL,

Put ZING
IN YOUR SWING
Bite* strength for extra stroking
power- is- built into the throats
of the "Fiber-Sealed" Wright &
Ditson Davis Cup and the "Fiber-
Welded" Spalding Kro -Bat .
both made by Spalding. At your
dealer's.

51014
10*

SETS 1'4
PACE itti

90141$

‘710 LEN T WAS
REACTION To sUCR

UNGENTLEMANLY PLAY
r..vErt LEGISLATION

WA$ PROPOSEDTO STOP IT .P

11-ply Lamination

Both mode by Spalding
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Delegate Jerome Robinson (MK Taps
To Speak At Coffee Hour

(Continued from

more. On the other hand, Mr H

Street Baldwin in Baltimore

County was in no danger of such

an occurrence; but he went out

personally for a Job the people

thought was too big for him.

Political Leader

The political leader, in general,

is a man who can make friends

easily, and who can render these

friends favors. He is a man who

knows his way around and is in-

dustrious. Slowly he builds up a

following of friends, and gradually

this comes to have a snowball

effect on his prestige as that fol-

lowing increases. Often however,

when he is firmly intrenched, the

political leader finds he has made

too many enemies and that his

friends have decided he has not

been good enough to them, and so

he falls. The falls of Howard Jack-

son and Albert Ritchie in Mary-

land were examples of this process

taking place.

Today leaders are no longer

only ignoramuses with a know-

how. Because of the increased in-

telligence of voters, leaders have

gradually come to be of a higher

type. The role of the college stu-

dent is to keep this process going,

according to Mr Robinson.

The machind in rural areas is

frequently of a better type than

SHAVES
YOU for
3 months

GUARANTEED BY

THE MARLIN FIREARMS COMPANY
flee Gees Since 1810

(Continued from Page 1)

Club president, sergeant-at-arms,

Page 2) the Junior Class and football. Stan-

ley Greenfield business 
that in the city, since rural people

come to know one another and

therefore can better judge the

abilities of their leaders, and are

in a position to more fully respect

them. City people are played off

against one another, on the other

hand, and getting the vote of the

"Jewish group," "Irish Group,"

or "Negro Group" is a familiar

process. They therefore do not

have thehave the espirit de corps

that the county voters as a group

have.

Questions Answered

At the close of the hour, in

answer to several questions, Mr

Robinson discussed the place of the

Individual voter. In Maryland the

Independent voter has less of a

chance than in some states, since

parties here go on the theory that

the voter can affiliate, and there-.

fore should. Also, Mr Robinson

pointed out, there is frequently

some difficulty in finding issues

such as those which occur on the

natural scene. This is because of

the smallness of the issues and

because often the issue is merely

a matter of whether the incum-

bent has performed his duty.

LET'S MEET AT

?catISS

)

3107 ST. PAUL ST.

Breakfast
Luncheon

Dinner
* 0 *

BEERS —
WINES —

SANDWICHES —
SALADS

BELmont 8626

Open Sundays-11 A. M. • 9 P. M.

We cordially invite you to drop in
and see our beautiful selection of

china and glassware.

Reed a

Fraternity House?
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY IN

VICINITY OF THE UNIVERSITY

eaii Plaza 8661

I Slick

f

Slacks
More than just leg-coverers. They sparkle
with snap and style. When teamed up with
a Jos. Schloss leisure jacket—you're
the top of the class!

f
at

Jos. Schloss Son t
14 North Charles Street

Open Thursday Nights

manager,

the Barnstormers, News-Letter,

track and soccer teams, Pi D E,

debating council, Hullabaloo, the

H-Club.

Honorary
0 D K is a national honorary

fraternity that recognizes campus

leadership and scholarship. It was

founded in 1914 at Washington

and Lee University for the pur-

pose of recognizing leadership and

ability in campus activities. Two

years later, Beta circle was founded

on the Hopkins campus.

Omicron Delta Kappa has earned

a high position on the campus, and

election to it is considered one of

the highest honors that any under-

graduate can attain.

Purpose
The stated threefold purpose of

0 D K includes: Giving recognition

to men who have attained a high

standard of efficiency in collegiate

activities and to inspire others to

strive for conspicuous attainments

along this line.

To bring together the most rep-

resentative men in all phases of

collegiate life and thus create an

organization which will help mould

the sentiment of the institution on

questions of local and intercol-

legiate interest.

And to bring together members

of the faculty and student body

of the institution on a basis of

mutual interest and understand-

ing.

East and West Agree on ABC

" Chesterfield is by far
our Largest Selling Cigarette

Sherman Billingsley's STORK CLUB IN NEW YORK

Robert H. Cobb HOLLYWOOD'S BROWN DERBY
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